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Stepkn Dtwïy'ü Silence.

;;

Kim»' The man »diking a*ai lut 
drat life in the fading twilight that 
June evening m utc tie magic word, 
laid du»b 111» pen ami looked about 
bun tot the first time iu tao solid 
hour» At last ln> wuaderful sym- 
phoi > was written. ^ •*» nut anoth
er note would he add. not .1 -ingle 
bar revise, it should go before tin- 
judges in that big contest he was 
aiming might and maiu to » in ju»i 
as it lay there—the erown of six 
weeks’ toil, the best that was 111 
him, the fan (lower ol his achieve
ment that was su 1 id> destined to 
bring lame and (ortunv max be some
thing still more precious, in its 
train.

Mis chance; the goh.en opportunity 1 
Of a lifetime' “The hundred guineas 
and a gold medal lor the best sym
phony by a British composer." All 
unexpected!! it had fallen out. hi mg- 
tng with it a golden vista to Ills 
glowing thoughts, l.et him win that 
and everything was simplified There 
was no pinacle of fan. -, no point of 
boating ambition so high tl.it to it 
he might not aspire Old Farley 
'Ainsworth, most generous oi bene
factors, would laugh now at the bare 
idea of calling him son-in-law. such a 
possibility as the lad lie had befriend
ed daring to fall in love w ith hi* own 
daughter had never entered the head 
of the proud, music-loving old squire, 
or he would have taken speedy means 
to nip the romance in the hud But 
afterward—

It seemed to Stephen Otway that 
all the face of nature would be chang
ed at that one stroke Rising from 
the table at which lie had Im-cii work
ing. he went to the piano and began 
to play A Chopin nocturne, dreamy 
i.ml elusive, first. 1 lien the joyous 
rondo of the Waldstvin sonata, till
ing the little room with the music 
of a hundred rippling, sun-kissed 
brooks, and from that he drifted soft
ly, all unconscious, into the othet — 
hts own Ills lingers scarcely seem
ed to touch the ivnrv key- brushed 
them with the airy lightlies- of a 
butterfly. yet the man who hud soft
ly opened the dom and stepped inside 
halted involuntarily at sound of this 
strange, sweet melody

'Steve, you miracle, what s that"
1 he- tense*, hushed whi*pe; tin illed 
across. “Not—not the- symphony
You don't mean if.' Why, man, it s 
wonderful; tio one else- c an e*ver hope 
to win’"

“You think so'" lie* had broken oil 
abruptly; swung round with lips just 
parted, and the blue-guy eyes star 
jug past in that seeming effort to fie 
etis some dim nebulous object in the 
darkness of the passage. "I do in t 
know what to think Sometimes t 
am full oi confidence, at o.Iters— any
how. it’s linished; I ae*v grateful fot 
1 lia t alone Not allot lier stroke will 
I write, I am fagged out—what rest 
1 have even thought of going down 
home for a day or two to—

“Yes; not a lia el idea old chap, it 
would do you gooel without n elouht 
That hesitating pause* "I—I only 
wish mine had half such .1 chance 
1 say, Steve, talking of home—

“Yes?” Stephen Otway looked 
across inquiringly, the* change* of tom* 
was not to be mistaken 

“I—I—oh, look here, how am 1 to 
retry tt ' The fact is I re been a tool 
and got into a mess again Will you 
lend me some* mom y till my next 
check comes 1 I must have lift y 
pounds by to-morrow or else* it's ruin 
and I daren't go to the dear <>lel geo - 
ernor again. It vvoulei break his 
heart '

“Fiftv pounils1’”
“Yp-cs I know I've had a run 

eif bail luck lately, but I el no ielea 
it was so much until to-day I’ve 
sera peel up seven from somewhere. 
Steve, you're my only hope. Se*e me 
through this once, and I promise ne
veu te> touch a card again as long as 
1 live—yes, honor bright ! “

Fifty pounds1 Stephen Otway s 
face grew grave as lie* turned away 
This w’as not the lirst time that Clive 
Ainsworth had come to borrow front 
him. lie paused .1 while before re
plying.

“Look here, Clive; I am a poor 
man. as you know. 1 don’t possess 
fifty pounds in all the world, and if 
1 lend you what I have* it will he- on 
the- condition only—that yoti never 
handle card or dice again. What guar
antee can you give me— ’ 

“Guarantee?'' The other lulled up 
hotly i* a ironie*! t. ‘‘What tin lu-k- 
ens are you hinting at. Oiw.iv ' Have 
1 not just given you my wend'

“Yes—for the third lime*. Twice 
bet ore I have helped you out of a 
similar difficulty on similar terms 1 
se-t- ne 1 use ill going on like- this—no 
finality.”

•‘I ses*! The sneer was obvious. 
“You do not mind my fathei spend
ing a hundred pounds on you. send
ing vein he-le- to study, and all the 
rest of it. because lie- fanned lie saw 
a spark of talent somewhere in you; 
|m 1 when it comes tei lending me .1 
prf.lt rv tern or t wen tv von hesitate-' I 
admire your generositv, your pride 
Or perhaps you have foi gotten—

“I have forgotten nothing, 
white, set fa<-e woulel have moved an
other man ,*> pity if not shame. 
“Your father lias been the- kindest, 
most generous e»f men to me, ami 1 
can never hy any chance* forge' his 
ge>odness I would dee any tiling 1<> 
save him pain, and if only I e*e>ulel 
tiiink that you—”

• Oh, don't commence t<> preach' 
I’ve heard the tale until I'm tired e>( 
it I know I'm ne> saint—1 never 
was—but, I've never let a friend go, 
tei the wall yet; and mark my words, | 
Stephen Otway, you shall be seirry 
some day that you refused to he-lp 
me-' I'll make yogs regret il ! A ou 
m.ey think I've had mv eyes cleisrel 
lately, but you’re mistaken Ml that 
love-making with Sybil—oh, I know
how to upset your little game'

There that will do. Clive' Net 
more. please' You are saving things 
that later you will regret If I 
thought vein reallv meant t hem I.

too would he ati-iy t'em-.e and see
lot- again tec morrow wr w ill talk it 
over when y«m are moi e composed

• No* lie hail drawn himself 
apart, stood Iheie, handsome and dé
liant, with a hectic little* sjm'1 on 
eithe. clievk “No, we will not' 
It s now 01 ne-vei, Otway—I mean it' 
Choose quickly—yes or no' The 
other's half-impatient shrug incensed 
Inn. beyond measure; he wailed for 
no more "Very well? Thai ends 
it Rcmviuliei it's your own doing 
Good- night—and gnod-l>ye?”

Yes, that was 11 “Good-night — 
and gouel live*" I i'll live minutes af- 
ti-i he bail 'lung util of the loom the 
oldvi man stood there in the gathrr- 
ing darkness try in • to realize, to 
make* himself lielicve, that lit* bail 
re-ally gone*, (.live von Id surely tie*ver 
mean it—never' lh- would la- hark 
in 'he* morning, nay, to-night, with 
that winning smile on his face, pour
ing out apologies fol those* hast V 

words. Not possible for a moment 
that he really nn-atit 1 hem

Laughing awkwardly, he turned 
away to light I lie gas and draw down 
the* blind, and then went back to 
those* carefully written sheets of 
manutcript .lust on ■ more look to 
make* sure* that In* hail copied them 
correctly then In* would wrap them 
up and put them aw av safelv till 
morning, till lie could carry them 
with his own hands to the big col
lege* where their fate was to he dr- 
c-iik-d. Too precious to he* trusted to 
the* post.

In the morning In- would not own 
to fi-i-luig disappointed that there was 
no letter Clive was coming round 
shortly, that wa- all Rut the hours 
passed with no ( live, no communim- 
t ion ol any kind, and In* grew I id get y, 
told himself that he hail liecu harsh 
anil ungenerous. In the afternoon, 
anxious to purchase reconciliation at 
any price, he went to the* bank with- 1 
diew his little stock of money — 
earned hy placing solus at occasion
al concerts or city dinners—and sent 
live live pemiiel notes, with a few 
hastily scribbled words to (Tiv~'s 
adeliess Ry night they were hack at 
his own, with no word at all. and 
for just the moment he was staring 
. 1 them with eyes t lia t seemed trans
fixed, his lips quivering like .1 wo
man s (>1 Iv tin- moment; then In 
hail snatched lip hat end gloves and 
w .is rushing round to ( hvc s lodg
ings ., 1 top speed The grin, misun
derstanding

Ml. Xtnswol th ' 
the elooi opened 1 o 
In- at—” No more, 
time. “(ieuie out 
woman of tie* house 
sweeping sounds of

must he* c.lileil once- for

lee pan feel 
his kniM-k. 
there was 

’ the vine 
hail snapped 
the violin

as
“Is
not

garv
•

1 hat
came Irom tin room above- giving 
her words the lie even as she spoke, 
and it was straight way closed in his 
f-c.ee. Cruel? SVs1 Trudging haek 
home in that queer agony of anger 
and despair, it seemed to him that 
never again could the old close inti
macy revive, that one n-bufl had sev
ered it foi aye Small wonder that 
afterward there was only silence, and 
a breach that widened with the days.

A 1 line of strenuous work and liai 
der waiting. Nom* hut the man him
self could ever know 1 lie bitterness 
of those dragging weeks, the hopes 
of one day that were fears 1 lie* next, 
the ceaseless well-nigh automatic 
swing of the pendulum twixt happv 
confidence and black ch-spaii 

“Vît win’ 1 must win*” he said, 
hoarsely to himself at times. ami 
next moment would he tortuieel with 
the thought 1 he* ten of others must be- 
saying just the same.

When 1 lit* fateful elay hail dawned at 
last his restlessness knew no re
st taint. The hours literally crawled 
towaiel night

A quarlei to eight.. Heedless of 
the steady drip drip of the ram, he 
had hurried through the glistening 
streets, [laid his shilling and was 
mingling, an unknown uni) with the 
crowd that thronged the lug concert 
hall. To-night would either make 
or mat him, which a few more 
minutes would decide.

At eight o'clock a rolling tbun
der of applause. The bushy-haired 
comiuotiH had mounted to hts desk, 
a sharp rattat. his .tick poised lot 
an instant in the air, and the con
cert had begun

The first two items on the program 
Ste phen 01 way heard .is m a dream, 
then, all at once, he stiffened and 
bent forward with every nerve in his 
body stretched taut. X tense, pi eg 
nant hush as that white shirtrd fig 
jure edged through the swaying body 
of tiddlers to the front ol the* plat 
form 1 'I.aelie* and gentIvmen, atiei 
careful considérai ion the judges in 
• lus interesting contest have aw a til
ed the palm to 1 he composition sub 
mit teal hv Mr. (live Ainsworth—

To one in that vast audience 
it seemed as if his heart had erased 
to beat just for the sea-oml Tin* lest 
of the announcement never rcachjd 
him; that sea of fac*-s swung about 
him like floating wraiths vithin a 
mist, and the ma 1 <>f mighty nre-.ik
ers was surging in his cars hist a 

! year since the hazcl-cved girl bail 
That ! looked up at him for that one in

stant of time with the strange new

wondrous light in lier eyes and pro
mised to wait. All over—all' He
was beaten, his dreams tor the future 
shattered irretrievably, and—irony of 
late—it was Vine A in» worth who had ■ 
beaten him'

And 1 hen—Was it leal. 01 only a 
trick id fancy1 That opening phase.
1 tins first few liars of melody that 
had floated softly across 1 he waiting 
hail Never Clive Ainsworth's—uever i 
any one's but his own. There was 
some mistake a ghastly ill under in 
the name; 01 rC —

Dazed, stunned, niable for a mo
ment to realize the hitter truth, lie 
sal t lie re listening to the smooth an
dante. I lie rippling allegreto, that 
rushing rhythmical finale with the; 
weird chromatic scale*-passages loi 
the violins—his own. every note? 
The priceless symphony on which he 
had s|K*nt so many hours, built so 
many hopes

Dead Sea fruit that storm of cheers * 
that broke from the audience at its 
close, gall and wormwood those re
lira led cries of “Kncore' Encore! '• 
Next thing he knew lie was outside 
in the cool, fresh air, trying to think 
it all out—that bitter, blinding sense 
of treachery dimming all else in his 
brain What did it mean—what could 
it mean—save one thing? Stolen' 

Three solid hours he I ramped the 
streets, lie-atmg out that grim tra
gedy of a lifetime. Incredible, un
thinkable, that the man who had 
Im-cii his inriid could leave carried pal
try rage so far!

And llien— lie bail leached his
lodgings, gone up the- 1 n-aky stalls 
with the heavy, shuffling tread of one 
foot-weary and despondent, thrown 
open the door ol lus room and— 

“Clive!”
That moment would surely live for

ever in his memory There they 
stood a full minute, facing one ano- 
tIi«*t. neither seeking to bieak the 
si laming silence Then—

Stephen, vou were time' X oil 
liea id—

"Yes. I heard ' A world of hit- 
tei accusation in the tone fits lips 
lue! framed invective hot and angry, 
luit In- beat the impulse haek and 
watted to lieai more.

1 was mad—out of my senses! It 
was that night you refused to lend 
me I lie ino’M-v X oil bad showed me 
tlie sheets and told me they were tin 
1 shed, and I saw the chance to—to 
be revenged I came hack here after 
vou hail gone out They were in 1 hat 
drawer, made up into a parcel and 
addresses!, and I look 1 fu-nt out, put 
blank ones in their places—
“You stole them?'*

- Ye**- I can lee-vet as I- you to (01 
give me, never forgive myself. Ever 
since then I have lived in torture, 
hoping night and 'lay that some nth 
er might lie successful, hut you see' 
Now mv cup of bitterness is full; I 
am punished ten-fold My father— 
here, look.—I—I ran t say it*''

X telegram had fluttered from his 
hand. Olwav picked it up mechanic
ally. lit the gas and read 

“Father dangerously ill, * unie at 
once Sybil."

Tin- ne-\l moment he had laced hack 
sharply.

I can't go, Stephen. I—I daren't 
now''" It was almost a scream 
"The dear old governoi Intel set his 
imiit on ni y winning this thing, and 
I couldn't—couldn't tell him—’ The 
voice broke off into a convulsive 
soli, 1 In- man was shaking like an 
a>pen. Otway looked a 1 him jiily- 
ingly, then crossed the room anil be
gan to linger a railway time-table 

“Twelve*-fifteen from Fusion He 
pulled out his watch, stood in
thought a moment. “I ll go.” lie 
said, ( tilth ‘X ou can stay here if 
v mi like

“You will? Heaven bless you for 
that. Stephen." said 1 he other, fer
vently. “You're a good fellow, it's 
ten times more than I deserve. Send 
me word how—how things are going, 
won’t you1"

Five minutes later, as Stephen Ot
way hailed a hansom and told the 
man to drive full speed to Fusion, he 
caught himself wondering for the 
second time that night if the whole 
of it was not a dream—some subtle, 
clinging spell that all at oner would 
break and leave him staring stupidly 
at the vivid sense of actuality.
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dal. Stephen, eh1 Couldn't help win 
it. could he1”

The wrinkled hand was quivering 
feebly in his own. Bending down to 
listen, Stephen Otway felt a lump 
rise in his throat as he remembered 
the debt of gratitude he owed the old 
man lying there. He glanced across 
a* the girl standing hy the window, 
and made a sudden grim resolve.

"Yes, he won it." he said, quietly 
l.atcr. walking slowly away from 
that house with the closed shutters 
and the drawn blinds, it seemed to 
him that either the world had grown 
different or he was very old and 
weai v Nothing mattered now: all 
tie days would he alike—a miserable, 
haunting drudgery. He recollected 
reaching Fusion and walking to his 
lodgings, but nothing more that was 
cleai His brain rocked stupidly 
There was a dull, dead ache, and a 
sensi* of heaviness that horn him 
down—down—till at last there came 
a lin.il blank.

» » e
Ten whole days that grim span of 

feverish unconsciousness remained, 
and his life and death were play
things 'twixt which he hovered like 
a fretful child, uncertain which to 
choose. When the dark cloud lifted 
In* knew that lie was lying in bed; 
there was a little table holding me
dicines hy his side The dark-robed 
figure seated hy the window heard 
him move; turned round to look Sud-
d-nlv R struck him that the fleure1
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No dream, however, that midnight 
journey into Warwickshire; no dream 
that white-faced gill who crept softly 
down the stairs in that early dawn 
to greet hint, the 
staring from her 
spoke a word.
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was familiar, 
lining here? 
expecting 1 hat 
solve at sound

What could Sybil Ut
ile said her name half 
the vision would dis- 
of word.

“Stephen' Oh. how glad I am'” 
She came to him with 1 ny shining 
bravely in her fare. “There, don’t 
trv to talk, lie still and get quite 
well and strong 1 know everything 
—all the miserable story. Clive has 
told me what a hero you have been. 
You can never know how In* yearns 
for v our forgiveness, and how dear 
vmi arc to—to us both."

Afterward ’ Nay. the story is trite 
—needs none hut the telling of one's 
own heart Stephen Otway and his 
wife are happy, and success lias ronte 
to him in nient y sine:* then. never 
1 inged. it mav lie with the golden 
glowing halo that would have crown
ed that first big task, hut still sweet 
to both of them. Tin* little Sybil 
who has come to bless and link their 
lives more closely has never seen 
that wondrous Uncle Clive who sends 
her frequent gifts from far-away 
South Africa, but mother and father 
often tell her that some dav she 
shall do so—when their 
home.
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startled question 
eves before she

where is Clive ’ 
Ilfs mnm- 

tlien' “Yes. very 
|n heart attack; 

the doctor lia» been with him half the 
night You will not mind if 1 go 
hack?"

1 .iter she came to him again Hr 
found himself following obediently 
up the tails into the darkened room 
where old Farley Ainsworth lay. 
v et v still and very feeble.

•Stephen boy, how are you1” The 
words were hard to catch, all hul 
indistinct. “Clive is coming so-.;n. 
thev tell me. 1 want to see the lad 
once more, to tell him Î am proud— 
we are all proud He won the me-

St. Bernard is a mountain grand 
As any there is in Switzerland;
And many a legend of it is told.
How Hannibal with his legions bold 
Came over its pass in the days of old. 
But what care we for that bvgoue 

age.
For bet tei subjects our hcai ts en

gage
In the noble monks of St. Bernard, 
Who o'er the snow region kept watch 

and ward.
Chorus.

Then hurrah' hurrah for the noble 
monks,

And the dogs of St. Bernard,
Who over the regions of ice and snow 

Keep vigilant watch and ward.

old,
good as

it has

St. Bernard owns a convent
Its prior and monks are as 

gold.
Nine hundred years or more 

stood.
And noble the deeds of its brother

hood,
And noble the deeds of its servants 

good—
Its servatits. *he grand old dogs 

whose name
All over fhr world is known to fame,
V '-ose service asks no greater re

ward
Than the love of the monks of St. 

Bernard
Chorus.

Then hurrah* hurrah for the noble 
monks,

Xnd the dogs of St. Bernard,
Who over the regions of ice and snow 

Keep vigilant watch and ward

per Box

The Nine Fridays.

The Bonibav Catholic Examiner is 
edited hv Jesuit Fathers In a re
cent isatie it discussed the subject of 

1 ■ The Nine Fridays. The Twelfth 
Bromine and Superstition'

“There appears to he a reasonable 
ground for believing that out Lord 
did in some way institute the prac 
tier of nine Fridays in .1 privât» 
communient ion to Blessed Margaret 
Marx, but we can hardly claim to 
be scientifically certain about it 
either in itself or as to the exact 
terms in which it was delivered 
Still, the practice of regular mont hi v 
communion is in it self an excellent 
one, calculated to promote or secure 
the effects contained in tin Twelfth 
Promise; so that the* devotion rests 
or a sound basis quite apart from 

j the authenticity of the Promise* Be 
■ cause it rests on this solid founda
tion. the nine Frirtavx carnot fx* duh- 
h»d ‘superstitions.’ unless .ny nor 

| likes to turn it into a superstition

hy his own persersit y oi ignorance 
It might be turned into a supersti
tion, for example, if any one believ
ed that after making tin* nine Fri
days his final perseverance was a 
settled fact, no matter uhcthri lie 
continued to lead a good life or not. 
Ordinary standard theology pre
vents us front believing that any 
su<-h absolute assurance is given 
broadcast to men in tl is life 
Again, it could, we opine, he turned 
into a superstition if v1oo rigid an 
importance vveic attached to the 
numher nine oi to the unbroken 
chain ol nine in sutsc-'sioii. Xssuin- 
ing tin- promise to he authentic, the 
tondit ions would naturally he ob
served out of a wish to conform to 
the- terms proposed, hut not out of 
tin* idea that then* is anything sac
ramental in the mere huuiIm-i Thus 
a person who dv ing before In* could 
complete the nine ough! to be in no 
anxiety on that account ‘similarly 
if one of the nine were missed with 
out any fault the reasonable tiling 
would he to go on without am soli 
vitude Lastly, it would eeitainly he 
a superstition if a person, accidental 
I y failing ovet and over again 
complete the nine, began to imagine 
that it was a had sign—as if there 
were no chance of final perseverance 
unless the nine were completed.

“It is a little difficult to draw 
the exact line where superstition be
gins, as much depends o,.i the frame 
of mind. But certainlv it begins as 
soon as we depart from the dictates 
of sound reason enlightened hv the 
principles of sound theology, and be
gin to fostci beliefs which are irra 
tional or in any way unworthy of 
the wisdom and dignity of fiod in 
His dealings with mankind ”

ridiculous it is to sav we ‘love’ 
candy, when we ‘like’ it, a plate of 
soup could hardly be 'lovely,' but a 
lose could be. And that word 'got.' 
It seems almost an unnecessary word 
if cure would he taken The words 
he,’ she,' ‘him,’ and 'her' are really 

the most troublesome words in the 
English language to most people. I 
wav shocked to hear a society girl 
hen av 'Mis. Blank has invited she 
and 1 to her home.’ They seem to 
he a ira id of the words 'her' and ‘me.’ 
To sav she asked her ar.d me soumis 
queer, hut it Is correct How many 
catelcs- |ieople say, 'He ctski-d Mo: 
you and I The word ‘bin t ' is fast 
growing in disfavoi Few know that 
the word ‘aggravate1 does not mean 
‘provoke’ or in Bale, and that thev 
must not -av a new beginning. Wr 
expert a v isitoi. hut we suspect’ he 
is sick. A niait die 'of a disease, 
no’, from, and to say ‘do like I do' 
shovld In ai I do." The word ‘pro
ven; lie is to he used instead of ‘pre
ventative .uni the term ‘I mistake,’ 
instead of *| am mistaken ’ So one 
could go on indefinitely in the line of 
speech and writing, but when it conies 

to t'1 etiquette and table manner, how 
many there are who fall short of the 
rules laid out hy the standard on 
such matters.”

Estate Funds to Loan
LOWEST RATES 
OF INTEREST

HEARN A SLATTERY
Hamster», F.tr.

46 KING STREET WEST
TokOSTn

Common Errors
(From the Birmingham News.)

“Did you ever pick up a ‘don't' 
book and read it and see how many 
mistakes the average so-called well 
hied person makes unconsciously, 01 
through had habits’’ asked a young 
law’yer. “ Perhaps slang has a 
great deal to do with it, as slang 
expressions are used often in such 
way as to make them resemble good 
English. We say a piece of cake 
is awfully’ good, or a girl is awful 
ly’ pretty, when we mean 'very.’ We 
sav a wedding ‘occurs, when noth
ing hut accidents occur, and as for 
that word 'lay," how levy people there 
are who are not afraid to use it We 
■fay’ a. thing down, bet we ourselves 
'lie' downii, 'Lav laid.' ietff lakes an 
ohjert ; ‘lie, fat." fain* dives nol How

Church Sells
McShme’s
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Shop 249 gt-KHN Sr XV . Phonk m 2677 
Rks. 3 D’Aacv St., Phokl M. 3774

JAS. J. O’HEARN
PAINTER

bax removed to 249 Queen St. W. and 
is prepared to do Fainting in all it* 
Branches both Flam and UinamenU 
Cheap as the Cheapest Consistent 
with first class work. Solicit a trial
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